
News

News—Footlight Club announces ma-
jor production. Story on page 3. FIAT LUX Features

Feature—Are you an educated bas-
ketball fan? Coach McWilliams gives
some pointers on page 5.
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Coach Points
Saxon Quintet
For 3 Games

Alfred To Face Strong
Wagner, Hofstra And
Brooklyn Teams Away

With a three wins in four starts
credit, Coach Jay McWilliams points
the Saxon quintet for a tough three-
game trip before the Christmas recess
into the metropolitan area to meet
Wagner College, tomorrow night;
Brooklyn College, Friday; and Hof-
stra, Saturday. Long known for well-
trained and hard-fighting teams, a bat-
tle is expected at each stop. (See Dil-
lion's Dribbles on page 5.)

Clarkson beat the Purple and Gold
five, 49-47, Saturday afternoon on
their own court with a wild third quar-
ter scoring spree which netted them
20 points. The night before, St. Law-
rence fell to the visiting Saxons, 52-
46. Brockport, on Tuesday, gave Al-
fred a nip and'tuck battle to lose, 41-

35, in the last five minutes of the
game.

At Potsdam Alfred's first five went
off the floor for the last few minutes
of the third period and the first part
of the final quarter and returned to
the game with their team behind six
points. Clarkson staved off almost
certain defeat with a 20-point sprint
during the lull.

High man for the afternoon with 22
points was Steve Saunders who tal-
lied six in the hectic finish, but the
Saxon men fell short of tying the score
as Bobby Wagner's basket provided the
margin of victory.

At Canton, Little Alf's men racked
up their third thraight as Dick Mc-
Namara and Bill O'Donnell sparked a
fourth-quarter comeback. Dick paced
the winners with 21 points. Trailing
35-38 with seven minutes left to play,
the visiting Saxons came to life and
jumped into a commanding eight-point
lead. McNamara and O'Donnell threw
in two baskets apiece with the former
adding a foul and Ludie Johnston con-
tribution another field goal to put
Alfred ahead 46-38. St. Lawrence led
by ten points, 20-10 in the first half,
but the half time score was 20-19.

(See the box scores on page 5.)

Conover Agency To
Select Snow Queen

Number of candidates for the title
of "Snow Queen" to reign over Al-
fred's Winter Carnival on Jan. 16 and
17 was narrowed from 16 to 5 by a
faculty judging committee, Tuesday
evening in Social Hall.

Selected as finalists, according to
Alfred Bagnall '50, chairman of the
committee, were: Joan Baird '48,
Castle; Katherine Bascom CS, Theta
Chi; Betty Dinger AT, Wheaton
House; Bernetta Feldhousen CS, Sig-
ma Chi; Ruth Jenssen '48, Brick.

The "Snow Queen" will be selected
by Harry Conover of New York. The
other four contestants appearing in the
finalists judging will be attendants
at the coronation.

Contestants were judged on the bas-
! poise, personality, attractiveness,

and dress after each candidate parti-
cipated in the review and was a screen-
ed by the judges in a personal inter-
view. Faculty judges were Prof.
Robert Campbell, College of Ceramics,
Prof. Kurt Ekdahl, College of Ceram-
ics; Mr. Thomas McClure, School of
American Craftsmen; Dr. Roland War-
ren, College of Liberal Arts; and Miss
Shirley Wurz. Ag-Tech.

Alfredians Attend Meeting
In New York City Today

Assembly Guest Thursday

Alfred Hooper

Alfred Hooper,
English Author,
To Speak Here

Recommended by Dr. Lloyd L. Low-
enstein, former mathematics depart-
ment head, Alfred Hooper, noted Eng-
lish author, lecturer and mathemati-
cian, will appear in assembly Thurs-
day.
' During the war, Mr. Hooper served

as educational officer in Air Navy
School, R. A. F., Canada and as squad-
ron leader. He later came to Wil-
liams College in Massachusetts as
Navy air instructor where he served
until the end of hostilities. Also for-
mer headmaster of the famous Hill-
stone School of Malvern, England, he
now lives in Vermont.

Mr. Hooper's "Mathematics Refresh-
er" was a best seller in England, Can-
ada and the United States during the
war. His book "River Mathematics,"
depicting the rise of mathematics from
primitive man, was published this fall.

Lecturer To Display
Hopi Indian Crafts
At Meeting Tonight

Hopi Indian handicraft will be the
subject of a lecture sponsored by the
Student Council and the School for
American Craftsmen at 8:30 p.m., to-
night. Charles Loloma, a Craft
School student from the Hopi reserva-
tion at Toreva, Ariz, will give the lec-
ture and display some blankets, pot-
tery, dolls and jewelry made by Hopi
Indians.

Ronald Pearson was elected presi-
dent to succeed John Lance, who was
raduated Friday, at an election of

officers for the Craft School student
council, Wednesday noon. Other offi-
cers are: Robert Gray, vice president
and student affairs committee repre-
sentative; Clover Reeves, treasurer;
Flora Regenbreght, student senate.
Katherine Bascom was reelected to be
senate representative.

SAC Decides
To Omit "Who's
Who" This Year

The Student Affairs Committee vot-
ed to recommend that the Administra-
tion not send any names to "Who's
Who Among American College Stu-
dents" this year, at the Wednesday
meetings. This action was taken be-
cause the publishers have not answer-
ed several questions which Dean B. H.
Stone asked regarding its qualifica-
tions and value to students.

The SAC also recommended that
Dean Stone bring to the next Dean of
Men's Conference the question of set-
ting up some sort of standard for in-
clusion in the book in collaboration
with the publishers so that the organ-
ization will serve a useful purpose,
several letters from other colleges and
universities questioning the merits of
"Who's Who" and the lack of a reply
from the publishers has prompted the
action.

Kanakadea Staff
Plans May Delivery

In an attempt to have the Kanada-
dea distributed on May 13, the year-
book staff is working overtime, accord-
ing to Editor Marion Miller '48. Dis-
cussing general plans for the book,
Miss Miller stated that senior pictures
are in, and students are urged to call
for them today in the Kanakadea
office. '

There will be more formality than
usual in the yearbook, necessitated
by the limitations of the budget. All
campus organizations are asked to co-
operate in gejtting pictures and copy
in on time.

New faculty advisor this year is Mr.
A. Sheheen, who is helping the staff
in a general advisory capacity.

Supper Club Tickets
Ready By Thursday

"I expect to have the tickets, to the
Supper Club portion of the Christmas
get-together party by Thursday,"
Jerry Smith '50, Chesterfield campus
representative, said Monday!

"A complete announcement will be
made in assembly, Thursday, concern-
ing distribution of the tickets and
possibly some way in which those who
were unable to get. tickets will be able
to secure them in New York," Smith
said. The tickets to the 7 o'clock
show of the Chesterfield Supper Club
are free and available through the
courtesy of the Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Company.

Athletic Director James A. McLane !
and Business Manager E. K. Lebohner
are attending today the first meeting
of the newly-organized Eastern College
Athletic Conference in New York City.
The conference will provide the offi-
cials with several opportunities for
scheduling contests with member con-
ferences.

Dean S. R. Scholes Speaks
At University Of Toronto

Dean S. R. Scholes spoke on "The
Technology of Colored Glasses" at the
University of Toronto Friday. Dean
Scholes spoke before the students and
faculty of the department of ceramics.

Ag-Tech Student
Places Second In
Speaking Contest

William Carley, an Ag-Tech agron-
omy major, took second place in the
New York State Annual Grange
Speaking Contest, Thursday, at Os-
wego. He was first place winner in
Hie local contest sponsored by the In-
stitute on Dec. 1 on the topic "Soil
Erosion, Our Greatest Enemy."

First place in the State contest, was
won by George- Robertson, of Delhi,
who spoke on "Chemurgy and Agricul-
ture" and third place was taken by
Miss Edith DeCosterd, of Farmingdale,
who spoke on "Food Fights for Peace."
The other Institutes that competed in
the contest were Cobleskill, Morrisville
and Canton.

The judges were Nelson F. Mans-
field, Oswego County Agricultural
agent; Dr. Charles F. Wells, English
Department of the Oswego State
Teachers College; and Stephen T.
Stanton, principal of Mexico Academy
and Central School.

NOTICE

All members, especially those skiers
intending to use the ski tow, of the
Winter Sports Club are requested to
attend a meeting tonight at 8:30 in So-
cial Hall. Movies will be shown.

Bartlett Openhouse To
Feature Dancing, Cards

Immediately after Christmas vaca-
tion, Mrs., Leta Smallback, Bartlett
housemother, will act as hostess at
the Bartlett openhouse during the
hours of 3:30 to 5:30 every Friday and
2:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9:30
every Saturday. During these hours,
girls may be invited to dance, play
cards or other activities.

Winter Sports Club
To Award Cups For
Ski Events Jan. 14

Cups will be awarded to winners of
the slalom and downhill racing con-
tests in the Winter Sports Club skiing
competition on Saturday Jan. 17, ac-
cording to an announcement by the
ski competition committee headed by
Richard Smith '49.

Open to all students, faculty and
townspeople, the event will take place
on Saunders Farm, site of the Winter
Sports Club's ski tow. Men and wo-
men will compete in separate classes,
Smith said. Winners totaling the
greatest number of points in all events
will receive cups and second and third
place winners will receive ribbons.

In event that the skating competi-
tion cannot be held Saturday morning,
a Sno-Bunny Slalom (obstacle course)
will be held on the 'campus. Skiing
is not a necessary qualification for
this event. An award will be given al-
though points will not be given toward
the cup.

The ski run will be closed Saturday
morning. Entrees will be permitted
one trial run. Two heats will be run
for each event and the first 15 of the
first heat will enter the second heat.

Salary Classification
Pending Legislation

The establishment of a uniform sal-
ary classification for Alfred Univer-
sity's College of Ceramics, Cornell Un-
iversity's College of Agriculture, and
Syracuse University's College of For-
estry was objective of a conference of
the New York State Education Depart-
ment at Albany on Dec. 5, attended1 by
Dean S. R. Scholes who reported that
the measure was pending legislation.

Dean Scholes also attended a session
of the Society for Engineering Educa-
tion at New York on Dec. 6. Pre-engin-
eering inventory for the study of the
adaptation of students was the subject
discussed.

Vacation To Start
On Friday Morning

Christmas vacation begins Fri-
day at 10 a.m. and ends two
weeks and three weekends later
on Monday, Jan. 5, at 8 a.m.

The class schedule for Friday:
8 A.M. Classes—8:00-8:20

9 A.M. Classes—8:30-8:50

10 A.M. Classes.—9:00-9:20

11 A.M. Classes—9:30-9:50

Merry Christmas and a Hap-

Hap-Happy New Year!

Commuters Allowed To
Park On Campus Streets

Students were reminded this week
by Dean B. H. Stone that only those
who commute are permitted to park on
the campus streets and parking lots.
"We have found it necessary to tight-
en the regulations to assure a parking
space for the commuters," Dean Stone
said.

Students who do not have tags, ob-
tainable at Dean Stone's office, will
be fined for illegal parking. The dean
also noted that a village ordnance pro-
hibits cars being parked on the street
all night during the winter season.

Box Of Books Renowned For
Quaint Name, Cozy Appearance

By Barbara Le"Van
"At the Box of Books," instructors tell each new group of fresh-

men in reply to the question "Where do I buy the book ?"
"That's an apt name for a book store," the Freshman thinks and

so she and Jane walk out of the classroom and into the Fall Sunshine
to West University Street where the odds have it they will find a line
of some 100 students waiting to get into an unpretentious little white
building across from Firemen's Hall.
' Once inside, the Freshman will find
that the store doesn't look like any
of the bookstore. Credit for the quaint
name goes to a lady named Miss Nora
Binns who purchased the 100-year-old
building in 1923 for a bookstore after
it had been used as a bicycleshop.
However, credit for the cozy appear-
ance as well as world-wide reputation
of the Box of Books goes to its pres-

"The building has lots of character,"
Miss Humphreys says. "When it was
located where Ellis Drug store is now
on Main Street it was a harness shop,
operated by Mr. George Stillman now
of the College Boot Shop, and later
was the jewelry store where Dr. Leon
Shaw's father, Amos A. Shaw, started
business in 1864."

Born in Corning, N. Y., Miss Humph-
ent owner, Miss Hazel Humphreys, reys was graduated magna cum laude
who bought the building and business from Alfred in 1919 and earned her
in 1929. I (Continued on page two)

Establishment Of Alfred
Foundation Of Research
Announced By President

First Project, To Begin In March,
A Study Of Radio-Active Isotopes;

. Laboratories Readied For Research

Establishment of the Alfred University Research Foundation,
to further fundamental research and coordinate work of scientists on
the faculties of the College of Liberal Arts and College of Ceramics
was announced this week by President J. E. Walters.

First major project

Library Policy
Reduces Loss
Of Magazines

"New Policy of keeping periodicals
at the main floor desk has reduced
the loss due to vandalism even though
use of current magazines is more dif-
ficult," Librarian Clarence M. Mit-
chell said this week.

Noting that the reason, for removing
the periodicals from the Periodical
Room was only because of the care-
lessness of a few students, Mr. Mitchell
said that since there was no way of
knowing who was responsible the in-
nocent as well as the guilty has had
to suffer.

He said that the periodicals were not
so widely patronized since the move
as it is not so easy to browse through
them. Vandalism became so bad that
the change had to be made. Current
issues disappeared within two or three
days after they were received and per-
iodicals with illustrations, such as
Life, Travel and Camera, were badly
mutilated by clipping.

"When we sent periodicals to the
bindery this summer, we had five of
the twelve issues of the National Geo-
graphic, and were short seven issues
of Science News Letter, seven of Sur-
vey Graphic, four of Vital Speeches,
etc. Of the 34 items which went to
the bindery, 13 were incomplete," said
Mr. Mitchell.

The only other alternative to bring-
ing the periodieals downstairs would
be to have an assistant in charge of
the Periodical Room and that,is im-
possible, he said.

"The Periodical Room was created
four years ago, previous to which time
current issues only had been kept on
the main floor," Mr. Mitchel said. It
was very popular with both the facul-
ty and the students.

The present system is just as disad-
vantageous for the librarians as for
the patrons, but no other solution
seemed possible. Any periodical in
the library collection may be secured
by asking for it at the desk.

"So far as we know, no issue of any
periodical has disappeared this school
year, nor have we observed any mutil-
ation," Mr. Mitchell said.

Professor Writes
For Science Monthly

"Factual content of biological sci-
ence is changing constantly.," says
Prof. Charles E. Packard in an article
for the December issue of School Sci-
ences and Mathematics entitled, "The
Effective Administration of High
School Biology Teaching Under State
Supervision."

Prof. Packard believes that a teach-
er could well afford to spend most of
his spare time in becoming better ac-
quainted with new developments in
his field.

In his article Professor Packard re-
viewed the efforts made by a state
committee to revise the syllabus for
biology and to make it easier for
teachers to coach their students.

Prof. Packard also had another ar-
ticle printed in the American Biology
Teacher, November 1947, titled "Com-
parison of Special-Preparation Topics
Selected by Pupils in Biology." He
reviewed preparations made by 84
high school pupils on their own topics.

He noted that more girls than boys
preferred plants as a topic, while the
boys took the lead in looking up uses
and values. "If the exercise accom-
plished no more than to orient one
pupil correctly in his thinking con-
cerning life and its processes it may
have been worth while," said Prof.
Packard. . K - • ' • -tell

of the new
Foundation will be a study of radio-
active isotopes, scheduled to get under
way in March. Laboratories in South
Hall and the new Ceramics Building
are now being readied for the project.

In announcing the Foundation,
President Walters stressed the impor-
tance of research as a background and
part of the educational process of Al-
fred University and said the Founda-
tion would further a "keener interest
in and appreciation of research work

Prof. John F. McMahon, acting

head of research for the College of

Ceramics, said a seven-man committee

has already laid the ground-work for
the isotope project. It has determined

the minimum amount of equipment

necessary and set up proper relation-

ships with the Atomic Energy Com-

sion, he said.

The two laboratories will include a
purification lab in the basement ot
South Hall and an analytical lab in
the basement of the Ceramic Building.
The latter will include a special Geiger
counter as well as other equipment.
Fields which the research may involve
include ceramics, chemistry, physics
and biology.

Nearly $6000 will be available to the
Foundation for its work during the
coming year. Additional projects that
may come under the Foundation's
scope will be approved by a board ot
directors whose membership has not
been set. It is hoped the Foundation
will eventually sponsor a variety of
projects in the social science as well
as the physical science fields.

Members of the committee planning
the isotope study include Prof. Mc-
Mahon, Prof. Leon B. Bassett, Dr. V. D.
Frechette, Dr. G. W. Lawrence and Dr.
M. J. Voss, all of the College of Cer-
amics; Dr. H. O. Burdick and Dr. S.
R. Scholes Jr.. of the College of Liber-
al Arts. Membership of the commit-
tee may be enlarged.

McMahon noted that the study
marks the first time that faculty mem-i
bers of both colleges have coordinated
their research on a single project.

Veterans Advised
To Apply For Bonus
Payments At Home

Students eligible for New York State
World War II veterans bonus pay-
ments were advised this week by Leo
V. Lanning, State Bonus Bureau direc-
tor, to fill out application forms in
their home communities before the
close of the Christmas holiday recesa
period but not before Jan. 1.

Although the forms will not be dis-
tributed publicly until Dec. 31, Mr.
Lanning said veterans now attending
colleges likely would save themselves
considerable time if they obtain, exe-
cute and mail in their applications be-
fore returning to their respective cam-
puses after New, Year's Day.

The director called special attention
to the residence certificate on the ap-
plication form, VB-1, and stressed that
it must be signed by a New York State
adult resident, who is not related to
the applicant.

Application form distribution outlets
are to include offices of all county,
city, village and town clerks in New
York State; all offices of Veterans'
Service Agencies and Counselling Cen-
ters of the State Division of Veterans*
Affairs; local posts of veterans' organ-
izations; district offices of the State
Department of Taxation and Finance
in New York City, Brooklyn, Jamaica,
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and;
Utica. In the five boroughs of New
York City, the blanks also will bft
available at 300 fire houses.

\
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Decay Of Original Meanings
In a recent sociology class, students were asked to list reasons

for going to church. "Maintain social position," "enjoyment of
music," "habit," were'the answers. Then the class was at a loss.
Finally a small voice from the back row ventured, "How about
spiritual reasons?"

It is ironic that people who have given their lives many timesf
in the past for an ideal, so easily lose today that ideal in the confuA
sion of outside wrappings and tinsel.

Christmas is the outstanding example of this failing. Christ-
mas brings to mind a decorated tree, presents, the elegant holiday
dinner, parties, snow, greeting cards, and good cheer. Even the
latter sometimes disappears in the worry, bustle, and discourage-
ment that comes with Christmas shopping and preparation for the
festivities. We have come to spell 'Christmas Spirit" with a dollar
sign, as a necessary evil.

This holiday originated with the birth of Christ.

By Beverly Button

More than 350 couples from the eight campus fraternities attend-
ed the annual Interfraternity Ball Saturday evening, at the Men's
Gym. The gymnasium was tastefully decorated with the blue ceil-
ing, blue side drapes with the various houses represented by their
Greek letters on the posts. Particular credit for the decorations
goes to Jerome Lyons '50. Malcolm Olsen '48, was general chairman.

The entire faculty was invited and many honored guests. A
winter corsage was provided by the Ball committee for the ladies.

PI Alpha transmuted its members
to Wellsville, Monday evening, where
they had their annual Christmas party.
A turkey dinner was served to the 38
members and alumni present in the
Gold Room of the Hotel Fassett. After
the repast, entertainment followed at
one of the member's home.

Omicron celebrated their third birth-
day party with a combination hayride
and dance, Friday evening. After the
ride to Alfred Station refreshments
were served at the house and the dance
began.

Sigma Chi initiated Claire Kretz '50,
and pledged four senior nurses, Bertha
Gallo, Ruth Galloway, Ruth Jensen and
Betsy McCormack, Dec. 8.

Pi Alpha entertained Sigma Chi,
Wednesday evening, at a dessert and
coffee hour.

During the week Omicron enter-
tained several faculty guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon M. Martin and son,
George, and Miss Jane Clark came
tor dessert, Wednesday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. George Ince and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Kenneth Snyder were enter-
tained, Thursday evening. Sunday
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Voss and Mr. and Mrs. George Kir-
lendale.

Dean Elizabeth Geen was a dinner
guest at Pi Alpha, Sunday.

Mis.s Ada Mills '26, one of the first
members of Pi Alpha, who is now tak-
ing courses in psychology and design
aere, was a guest for dinner, Dec. 8.

Weekend guests at Sigma -Chi in-
luded Dorothy Dill, Rose Schuster

and Betty Strayer, all AT '47.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

WSG—7:15—Kenyon Hall
Chorus and Orchestra—7:15

—Social Hall
Student Senate—7:15—Physics Hall
Sophomore Classs—7:15—Physics Hall
Winter Sports Club—8:30—

—Social Hall
Craft School—8:30—Social Hall
Woodshop—8:30—Alumni Hall

WEDNESDAY

Orchestra—7—Social Hall
Band—7—South Hall
Theta Chi Christmas Party

THURSDAY

Assembly—11—Alumni Hall
Train Tickets—1 to 4—Room 2,

—Kanakadea Hall
Choir—7—Village Church
Chorus—8:15—Social Hall
Castle Christmas party.
Delta Sig party
Kappa Psi party.

(Editor's note: A usually authorita-
tive source stated late Sunday evening
that the Dean of Women had an-
nounced that regulations concerning
women's closing hours would not be
enforced during the period Dec. 19
through Jan. 4.)

A l l

NOTICE
members of the Fiat editorial

staff are requested to attend a meet-

ing at 6:45 p.m.

the Fiat office.

Tuesday, Jan. 6, at

HOME - 1 9 4 7 By Joseph L. Katz '51

The big Dining Hall was lighted against the dark of evening,
the tables were well set to celebrate Chanukah, the Festival of Light.
Old Ben-Zur was retelling the tale of the Maccabees,"—how Judah
he Macc'abee, twenty-five hundred years ago had freed Zion from

the Syrians. Ascher, new come to Palestine, still shy, not understand-

New Outlook
One of our new faculty readers this week expressed the opinion

that a student should go to college with an open mind and should
spend the first two or three years more or less cloistered, studying,
reading, observing to give himself a basis with which to form ideas
in the later years of his college career.

He said, "Few intelligent students will leave college with the
same set of ideas they brought with them. I actually think that
the student who leaves college with the same set of ideas he brought
with him is less intelligent and will get less out of life than the
student who comes to college with one outlook and during the pro-
cess of learning picks up an almost entirely new one."

Those are strong words, Prof., for our modern, well-read fresh-
men and particularly for the veteran in his mid-20's. Yet probably
even the veteran, after retrospection, will find that he now looks
differently upon such controversial subjects as race, religion and
politics than he did one, two or three years ago.

* * * * * * *

Alfred's Growth
Apparently from the two letters received this week there is a

misapprehension as to the meaning of the editorial, "Growing Up,"
which appeared in last week's Fiat.

The term "one-horse school" in no way was meant to be derog-
atory. If anything, it was used affectionately and with a trace
of regret. The spirit of comradeship between students, faculty, and
townspeople that comes with friendship—not just nodding acquain-
tances—small, informal classes, and the past too—so rich in tradi-
tion and honor—is characteristic of Alfred and we love it.

But Alfred is growing, and that means everyone must adjust
to the change. If we do this somewhat reluctantly; it is because the
old Alfred meant a great deal to us and the new has yet to prove
itself.

The Raving Repxsrter
By Stanton Garr

Would you be in favor of establishing a basketball clinic, its
purpose being to instruct spectators of school games and intramural
participants in the present day functions and principals of basket-
ball rules and strategy?

Ernest Schuenzel '51—"BasKetball
plays that would make it possible for Thomas (the
a player in intramurals to interchange '50—"Why not
positions on the team would be an
advantage."

Paul Meissner '49—"Yes I'm in
favor of the clinic. There are prob-
ably many like me who do not know
the more technical points of the game
and would enjoy the game more
they did."

if

Irishman) McShane
let someone in the

Physical Education Department ex-
plain or demonstrate a few of the
newer rules before each game."

Joseph Cala '50—"The intramural
referees would benefit most by in-
struction before rather than after a
wrong discision had been made."

ng the language well, sat off to one
side. Though he was still new to the
country and its ways Ascher felt the
warmth of good food and companion-
ship flow through him. Good food
and companionship he had not had in
a decade. It was good, just to sit and
listen to Ben-Zur and to watch the
eager faces of the children as they
took in every word.

One of the men stepped quietly into
the room and told Ascher that it was
his watch on the Tower. Ascher took
his rifle from the rack in the corner
and left the Dining Hall. The com-
pound of the village was dark, save for
the spot of the searchlight as it swept
around covering every inch of the
barbed-wire defenses of the village.
Ascher nodded to the guard coming
off duty and shouldering his rifle
climbed to the top platform of the
Tower. The cheer of the festivities in
the Dining Hall was with him and his
glance was steady as he followed the
ever turning light.

Under the influence of the stillness
Ascher began to think of the past. He
thought of his former home, a small
village on the Polish-German border,
and he thought of his family, now all

cher's family had considered them-
selves hard-working, ordinary Poles.
They had lived peacefully; he was
just one of the fellows—the same am-
bitions, the same joys, the same sor-

Life was uneventful until September
of 1939 when the gray-clad troops
marched across the border from Ger-
many. Ascher and his family were
arrested almost immediately and sent
to camps. He lost track of his family;
later he learned that they had all been
killed. Young and strong, useful as a
farm laborer, Ascher spent the next
eight years in a labor camp; he had
eaten and he had survived.

Letters To The Editor—

Dear Editor;
. . . .It should have occurred to you

that referring to pre-1945 Alfred as a
one-horse school would occasion no
extra joy to a great many Alfredians.

. . . The increase in size (to which
you refer in your editorial) is not a
sign of "growing up." It is merely
a sign of growing. All institutions
of higher learning, large and small,
have inevitably suffered a deteriora-
tion in quality because of the unprece-
dented sudden increase in student en-
rollment. But, and this is the main
point, even in normal times, the size
of an institution does not determine
its quality, its academic standing, its
genuine reputation. These are deter-
mined chiefly (and some say entirely),
directly by the caliber of its faculty
and indirectly by the composition of
its alumni. In the past two or three
years we have added several compe-
tent and promising members to the
"make a mark" in time. But up to
date, all the "marks" which, in what-
ever configuration, have contributed
to the stature of Alfred University,
have been made by members of the
faculty,—active, retired, living, and
dead—and the alumni, ditto—prior to,
say, the year 1945-1946.

So far as I know, it is not the inten
tion of the trustees, administration
or faculty of Alfred University t
change it from a first-rate small col
lege to a questionable rate larger col
lege. Even so, you are quite righ
when you say, in your own words, tha
the quality and the quantity of learn
ing is primarily the students' respon
sibility. That is an incontrovertible
principle and is applicable to student
in institutions both good and bad, botl
large and small.

Dean Joseph Seidlin

Dear Editor:
With reference to your "Growing

Up" editorial of the last Fiat, I differ
with you or your assumption or pro
phecy concerning Alfred's expansion

I think that our growth should be

in the direction of stature rather than

size.

We are to be proud of our nick
name "Little Alfred." Presiden
Emeritus Norwood spoke of our pride
in being a good, small university.

I understand that some years ago
Dr. Paul Titsworth made a study of
the town and campus and proposer
limits for Liberal Arts and Ceramic
Colleges at 350 students each. That
is, a total for the University of 700
students. I would go a step further
and limit the expansion of the Ag-
Tech Institute

Alfred's growth should, if financially
possible, be divided toward extension
of facilities for a student body of less
than 1000 on campus! We are in sad
need of a larger library, an auditorium,
a gymnasium and swimming pool. . .

Amherst and Princeton have both
come out with plans for returning to

Ascher, wearing the colors of a D. P.,
had wandered over the map of Europe
looking for a home. Where his house
had stood, now only a pile of rubble
remained. His former neighbors were
hostile and would not take him in;
the land itself brought bad memories.
His relatives were all missing or dead.
He was without a place to go.

Soon afterward men of the Haggan-
ah landed him in Palestine despite
the blockade. In Palestine he joined
;his pioneer co-operative farm, where
tie was training to push on into the
desert. Here, people were his friends,
le was taken in, clothed, fed, and
set upon his feet. People were helping
and understanding.

As the night wore on Ascher looked
down on the sleeping village, his vil-
lage—his home. In the short time
he had been in Palestine he had taken
root in the country, it was part of
him; it was his soul, his life. He
gripped his rifle—his country, he
would fight to keep it.

After liberation by American troops Pre-war enrollments as soon as pos-
sible.

Dr. Harold W. Dodds, president of
Princeton said in a recent report to
the board of trustees ". . . . we shall
strive for quality rather than quantity;
we have no illusions of grandeur that
bigness will satisfy. We shall resist
the pressure to be large in that we
can best serve our democracy by re-
maining small.

"As a resident university we shall
emphasize the community of students
and teachers, believing that life of the
campus is a potent supplement to for-
mal study and instruction."

This is a narrow valley, it is geo-
graphically a small place Water is
often at a premium. The hills are
steep and the woods are pretty. I, for
one. like to see space between the
buildings, wide enough to grow a for-
sythia bush or to stake out one small
horse.

Charles Bryant '50—'I can't think
of any objections, so I'd belter keep
my mouth shut.'

John Fessenden '51—"Instruction
would help players keep up with new
rules and plays, which are changing
from time to time."

Marquita King '49—"There probably
aren't enough girls interested to make
the clinic worthwhile from the femi-
nine point of view. Girls usually
leave explanation of the technical
part of the basketball game up to
their dates, anyway."

Richard Nohle '51—"I believe that
instruction of this kind would be ad-
vantageous to goth players and spec-
tators. The knowledge gained from
this instruction would be especially
helpful to spectators; they would be
better equipped to appreciate the vari-
ous plays and the time that the play-
ers have given toward it."

Gloria Guild '51—"If women specta-
tors knew all the rules, there would
be less booing when a foul is called
by the referee."

Alfred Pretty Dull
A Couple Of Years

When Leslie Shershoff '49, left the

Alfred ASTP unit in March, 1944, to

join a combat battalion at Camp Shel-

by, Miss., he asked his chemistry lab-

oratory instructor, Eugene Reynolds,

to "drop me a post card sometime with

the news."

Gene noted the address on a post

card and put it in his notebook.

In February, 1946, Les returned to

Alfred and took up his math course

in the College of Liberal Arts... Last

week, Gene, who is now math depart-

ment head in the Ag-Tech, met Les

on the street and handed him the

post card. Addressed to Pvt. Leslie

Shershoff, 1262 Eng. Combat Bn.,

Camp Shelby, Miss., the reverse side

was blank.

"Here's your report," said Gene.

"Nothing happened after you left."

Marvin F. Roberts '47

College Town
By Muddlehead

The Interfraternity ball was quite
a success. Reports from the various
restaurants indicate that an unusually
large number of Sunday morning
breakfast specials were consumed—a
cup of coffee and two aspirins. Some
guys were really hungry. They had
four aspirins.

I didn't attend the affair. I went
to the Interferiority Brawl down in.
Hornell. As the correct dress at that
dance was an old sweat shirt and a
pair of dungarees, I was able to lend
to one of the leading wheels on the
campus my tux shirt. So if you. people
remember a shirt that's dewy white-
ness and starched stiffness outshone
every -other shirt in the place, that
was mine. Where did I get a tux? My
uncle Knucklehead was a leading dip-
lomat in the country. After he re-
signed (by request) from his job as
head waiter in Joe's Place on the east
side, I got his tux. Simple, isn't it?

Couples seen having a good time
Dept.)—Peg Baker and Bill Gee-I'm
Strong, Bobbie Theurer and Bill Hall,
Nan Curtis and Shorty Bemis, Patti
Fulton and Joe Stanko, Joan Hatfield
and Dwight Brown, Lynn and Bob
Wightman," Carol Michon and Jerry
Lyons, Helen Schwartz and Women-
will-date-anything Nixen.

Due to various threats I'll have to
omit my list of couples not seen but
having a good time.

I have been thinking about the value
of a Liberal Arts education. There
seems to be only one trouble with It.
There should be more specialization so
that after graduation, you will know
what kind of a job you are out of.

Definition of an optimist in Alfred—
A guy who thinks women won't date
him because they like him too much.
to spend his money.

Interesting Bits of Info Dep't—The
Union manager Ford Dodge drives a
Studebaker.

How Things have changed Dep't—
You used to buy a steak to put on a
black eye. Now they can be used as
a temporary filling for a cavity.

The new look can have a drastic
change in our social set-up. An expert
has said that within a year, most drug
store cowboys will have forgotten how
to whistle. There goes another one
of our American institutions.'

'Box Of Books M

International Party
Features Program

Coinciding with the distribution of
World Christmas and Chanukah Fes-
tival gifts in 15 foreign countries, an
international party to which all con-
tributing schools were invited to send
representatives was held in New York
City last weekend.

Feature of the party was an inter-
national program with refugee child-
ren attending, according to Prof. Eva
L. Ford, who said Alfred sent more
than 100 pounds of gifts in about 30
packages.

Colgate Adopts Program
For Training Teachers

Hamilton, N. T.—(I. P.)—A five-
year program for the training of
teachers in physical education, health
and recreation has been adopted by
Colgate University according to Pres-
ident Everett Case..

(Continued trom page one.)
Master's Degree at Columbia Univer-
sity. Later, she taught classical lang-
uages in several schools in New York
and Minnesota.

Selling more than 7000 books a
year, Miss Humphreys haas built up
the reputation of the "Box of Books"
so well that many pictures and articles
about it have appeared in national
publications. She herself has carried
far the name of Alfred by writing
such articles as "Adventure Afoot"
for the Christian Science Monitor
(Aug. 7, 1943), "Vermont Vacation"
for the Vermonter (Nov., 1940) and
'French and a Friendly Bookshop" for
;he Retail Bookseller (July, 1939.)

Miss Humphreys also is very proud
of the fact that membership in the
American Bookseller's Association,
with its membership limited to 1,000,
has been granted to the Box of
Books. "I think the Box of Books is
he smallest shop in the organiza-
ion," she said as an afterthought.

During the early part of World War
I, Mis Humphreys operated a circulat-
ng library of 200 books. At the end
)f the war, she discontinued the li-
>rary and sent the books to the 244th
oast Artillery Detachment in Ketch-

kan, Alaska. As a result, she has re-
eived numerous replies and orders
rom the appreciative men stationed
n Ketchikan who noticed the small

Box of Books seal in the back of the
ooks.
Alfredians are familiar with Miss

Humphreys and Vickie, her two-year-
old hunting dog, starting out from
town for their Sunday afternoon hike.
Miss Humphreys estimates that she
has walked more than 1500 miles in
New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
New England, Canada, and throughout
Yellowstone National Park. Several
of the articles she has written have
been about her annual two-week's
summer walking trips.

When she isn't walking, Miss
Humphreys is at the bookstore, hand-
ling the voluminous correspondence
necessary to get books or thinking
about the attractive seasonal decora-
tions which she feels helps to make
the Box of Books less like a book
store and more like a cozy, little shop.

That's why she was really pleased
one rainy Fall day when a late-arriv-
ing Freshman stuck his head In the
door and asked, "Is this the Box ot
Books?"

Infirmary Notes
Solitary sufferer in the silence ot

the sanctuary for the sick this week is
i Teresa Vencko '50.
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Drama Club Announces Plans
For "Green Grow The Lilacs'

Prize-Winners At Syracuse

"(freen Grow the Lilacs" by Lynn Riggs will be the major pro-
duction of the Footlight Club this year, it was announced Friday
by Prof. C. D. Smith.

A definite date for presentation of the play has not been set,
but it probably will occur sometime in early February, Prof. Smith
said. Tryouts for the play will be held immediately after Christmas
vacation. The hours will be announced then.

"Green Grow the Lilacs'* is the
original play from which the famous
Broadway show "Oklahoma" was
taken.

"A typically American piece of lit-
erature, the play contains nyisic and
folk dancing which will provide an
opportunity for those people interest-
ed in these fields to participate," said
Mr .Smith, who will direct the play.
Richard Tracy '49, has been chosen
assistant director.

"Students are now working on the
elaborate scenes which are required
by the play" said Mr. Smith. "The
entire cast numbers 36, but produc-
tion will involve over 100 people."

Scene for the play is laid in Indian
Territory in 1900. Songs for "Green
Grow the Lilacs" are old and tradi-
tional. There are three major sing-
ing parts and other minor singing
parts. Among the songs will be. Sam
Hall, Hello, Olrls, I wish I was Single
Again and Home on the Range, Good-
bye, Old Paint, Strawberry Roan and
Blood on the Saddle.

The play was first produced by the
Theater Guild in New York City in
1931.

Unions Discussed At
Spring Conference

A major portion of the September
National Student Association conven-
tion in Madison concerned the func-
tions of college unions all over the
country. In fact, the embryonic NSA
was discussed at the annual conven-
tion of the Association of College
Unions at Illinois last spring.

The association was founded in 1919
by student unions and othe social
campus organizations in the United
States and Canada. Membership is
open not only to recognized Unions,
but also to any campus institution
that provides a program for the social
and recreational life of the student
body.

NSA delegates and officers at the
September convention discussed the
increased possibilities of the Unions
in promoting student cultural welfare.
The convention endorsed a national
student "Cultiirale" which would
bring together the best examples of
student activity in the art, music and
dramatic fields from all universities.

That the Unions are aware of the
financial difficulties facing most stu-
dents was emphasized in the bulletin
of the Association of College Unions.
In an elaborate survey of 24 student
Unions throughout the country, Porter
Butts, directors of the University of
Wisconsin Memorial Union, drew the
following conclusions:

ONE: Although the national retail
food indexes rose 25-30 percent during
the period from October, 1946 to Oc-
tober, 1947, the price of food in Unions
increased only 8-10 per cent.

TWO: While the costs of orches-
tras and general service have in-
creased, no change in prices for
Union dances was reported, except for
one already high priced dance event
and one juke box dance.

THREE: In most cases rental rates
have remained constant.

FOUR: The greatest increase in
games is for bowling, and this is due j
primarily to the higher cost of pins. |

FIVE: No change is shown in gum I
and candy prices. Costs for cigarettes!
have risen due to tax levies.

SIX: Admissions for pictures have
remained constant.

SEVEN: 50 percent of the Unions
show a 14 percent increase in wages
paid to student help. There are more
50 cent and 60 cent minimum rates
per hour this year than last. Payment
In the form of meals has all but dis-
appeared.

According to Butts, the Unions have
been able to hold the line for several
reasons, the principal one being that
swollen enrollments mean additional
attendance and revenue. Too, the
automatic increase in Union student
fee receipts have helped relieve the
deficiency.

Weekend Closing Hours
Set At 12 P.M. For Frosh

Freshman women will have to
watch the clock from now on when
they go to the late show on weekends,
in accordance with a new decision of
the WSG Council. No movie slips will
be given out after 12 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights. This new rule
does not affect late show permissions
on Wednesday nights.

"Usually the second show is over
before 12 and on the few nights that
the program is longer, freshmen girls
easily can go earlier," a WSG repre-
sentative said. "It would be necessary
for a WSG representative to be pres-
ent after 12, otherwise," she added.

The stoneware clay bowl by Prof. Marion Fosdick, of the College
of Ceramics, and the casserole set by Glidden Parker now on display
with the Ceramic National exhibit touring the United States. The
four prizes won by the Alfred representatives totalled $450.

Trio To Break Up
After Graduation

"Wedding bells are breaking up
that old gang of mine," is becom-
ing the unsung theme song of Al-
fred's "Dreamers," a trio of young
ladies who began singing together
over six years ago in Campfire
Girls meetings.

For in the Spring, Miriam
Tooke '48, soprano voice of the
three, will wed G. Edwin Lorey
'48.

"We did a lot of group singing
in the Campfire Girls," Miriam
reminisced recently on a radio
program, "College 1947," over Hor-
nell's Station WWHG. "Soon
Lois Sutton, Norma Jacox and I
began singing in parts and the
other girls would drop out, let-
ting us do most of the singing."

"Later in tryouts for vocalist of
the Alfred-Almond high school
swing band, instead of taking just
one, the band decided to use all
three of us."

Since then, "The Dreamers"
sung on radio programs, in church,
at weddings, alumni reunions, the
Bath Veterans Home and the An-
gelica County Home.

All three girls will be graduated
in June and Lois who was born
in Foochow, China, while her
father, Dr. Willard Sutton, was on
the Fukien Christian University
faculty, hopes to return to China
as a teacher.

"So you see," Miriam said, "it
really will be 'Goodbye forever

The three-piece tea set by Minnie Negoro, a research department
assistant, and a sculpture, "The Lion," by Thomas McClure, modeling
and woodcarving instructor in the School for American Craftsmen,
which won prizes last month in the 12th National Ceramic Exhibition
at Syracuse.

Ripon College, MIT Devise
Plan For Earning Degrees

Ripon, Wis — (I.P.)— The combined
plan between Ripon College and Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology,
which consists of an arrangement be-
tween 12 liberal arts colleges and the
Institute whereby a student, after
five or six years of study, may re-
ceive both a liberal arts degree and
an engineering or science degree, has
passed the experimental stage.

R. E. ELLIS

Pharmacist
Alfred . New York

T h e

S e r v e Y o u r s e l f

a n d

Save Your S a l a r y

S t o r e

J . W . J a c o x

DANCE
Wellsville American Legion Home, Riverside

E V E R Y F R I D A Y N I G H T

Music By Alfred Collegians

Dancing 9 - 1 Members and Guests

Community Chest
Solicitors To Turn
In All Contributions

Solicitors were reminded to follow
up pledges and to complete returns for
the Community Chest drive at a very
brief Student Senate meeting Tues-
day. Only 460 of a possible 1600 re-
turns were in at that date.

The Senate also discussed the com-
ing NSA regional meeting, heard the
treasurer's report, the announcement
of the sale of bus tickets to Hornell
for Dec. 19, and a plea for coopera-
tion from the library.

The total amount of money per per-
son contributed to the Community
Chest is $2.61, in both cash and
pledges. Any late contributions or
follow-ups on pledges are to be turned
in to the student treasurer, Allen
Cordts '50.

Larry Bonatell AT, and Vincent
Guercio '50, were elected as alternate
delegates to the December 13-14 re-
gional meeting of the NSA. They will
accompany Ingram Paperny '50, and
Jack Jones AT, to the meeting at the
University of Rochester. The Senate
voted to pay their expenses since they
are to represent Alfred.

Senate treasurer, John Carabillo '48,
reported that the treasurer's books
had been audited and had come out
"On the nose". A representative from
each of the organizations that peti-
tioned the' Senate for financial aid is
asked to be present at the Student
Senate meeting, tonight. At that time
the treasurer will present the checks.

President Kenneth Goss '48, an-
nounced that Wednesday, Dec. 17,

Ag-Tech Represented At
Contest By W. A. Simons

Resulting from a first place award
at the State Junior Vegetable and Po-
tato Growers contest, William A. Sim-
ons AT, represented the Allegany
County 4-H on the State Judging Team
at the national contest last week at
Jackson, Miss.

At the State contest at the Onondaga
Hotel, Syracuse, Dec. 4, Simons scored
277.5 points in the judging, grading,
and identification of potatoes, vege-
tables, insects and diseases.

would be the last day bus tickets to
Hornell would be sold. The tickets
are $.35 each and are to be on sale
at the University treasurer's office.

The Senate received a plea from
the library asking the representatives
to take back to their homes a request
for the students to be more careful
with library property. Books and
magazines have been badly mutilated.
v The Chaplain is taking action on
changing of chapel1 time. He has to
find out whether it is convenient for
the choir before taking definite action.

Tamiment Institute
Sponsors Contest

A first prize of $1,000 with thirteen
additional awards amounting to $2000
will be awarded to college students by
the Tamiment Social and Economic
Institute for the best 5O0O to 6000 word
essay on "An American Program for
World Peace in the Present Crisis."

Entry blanks will be sent to all un-
dergraduate college students. The
manuscript must be typed, double-
spaced and on one side of the sheet.
The author's full name, college, home
addresses, telephone number and name
of college should be on a seperate
sheet, clipped to the essay.

The manuscript, which will not be
returned unless accompanied by a
stamped, self-addressed envelope,
should be sent to Tamiment Institute
Contest, 7 East 15th Street, New York
3, N. Y. All entries must be in by
April 23, 1948.

Capital Officials
Favor NSA Ideals

Washington officials expressed en-
thusiasm for the National Student As-
sociation and a desire for its immedi-
ate cooperation on educational and
cultural programs prevails, according
to William Welsh, NSA persident, who
met with various officials in Washing-
ton, D. C, during November.

On Oct. 31, Welsh attended a con-
ference of the Commission for Inter-
national Educational Reconstruction,
the theme of which was "Maintaining
World Peace through more and better
education." Delegates discussed in-
ternational student exchange as pro-
posed in bills by Sen. J. William Ful-

j bright. Arkansas, and Rep. Karl E.
j Mundt, South Dakota. Opportunities
| for student travel next summer and
I relief programs for foreign students
I were also considered.

At a meeting, with Commissioner
Studebaker of the United State Office
of Education, Welsh learned about
federal aid to education and a pro-
posed series of movies which will por-
tray the development of American
democratic ideals as opposed to
totalitarian concepts.

RFA To Send
Representative
To Conference

Joan Baird '48, has been chosen by
the Religious Fellowship of Alfred
cabinet to attend the North American

j Student Conference at the University
j of Kansas, Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. The con-
ference will be attended by 2000 dele-
gates from the United States who will
discuss the theme, "Christian Fron-
tiers."

! According to Chaplain Myron K. Sib-
j ley, "the conference will concern those
students who are planning vocations
in other than Christian work For
that reason. Miss Baird, who is look-
ing to a'science career, and because of
her effective work in the RFA, was
delegated by the cabinet."

Conference chairman this year will
be Congressman Walter H. Judd. In-
cluded in the activities will be tutor-
ial discussion groups to consider the
Christian- answer to the world's prob-
lems. Specifically, the groups will dis-
cuss the problem of "making a living
and how to use one's life on the fron-
tiers of human need."

Dances Resumed
a t

Hotel Sherwood
Ballroom

Beginning November 22

Dancing 9 - 1

Couples and Stags

Be smooth . . .
Be comfortable
. . . weai\

THE NEATEST THING IN S C A R F S . . .
$2.95

You're always neat and trim in a Zipp-it.. .the scarf
you can wear apywheref Wear it open in mild weather,
just zip it closed and you're all set for the coldest days.
Yes, it's the only new idea in scarfs since time began!

Zipp-it is made of 100% zephyr wool, to give you
warmth without bundling. You can have yours in a
choice of 3 sizes, 5 colors. See Zipp-it today!

Kampus
Kave

Chaplain Praises Sunday's
Candlelight Service Highly

Chaplain Myron K. Sibley had the
highest praise for last week-end's
Candlelight Service. "All those who at-
tended the Christmas Carol Service,"
he said this week, "would agree with
me, I am sure, that Mrs. S. R. Scholes
as director, Mrs. B. F. Crump as organ-
ist, Miss C. K. Nelson, who with her
art class produced the exquisite mur-
als, and the choir are deserving of
high praise for a very effective pro-
gram. The Christmas spirit was
beautifully expressed in simplicity and
loveliness."

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Colleges Form Conference

Franklin, Ind.— (I. P.)—A new ath-
letic conference formed by eight col-
leges in Indiana has as its main pur-

j pose the combating of subsidized ath-
letics.

eepsake
DI NG'S

J

C=A-

AS AN

to c=?H-nvtottnct

Harrisons
Alfred, New York

KEEPSAKE DEALER

This store now proudly displays a fine collection of

genuine registered Keepsakes, the most treasured of all

diamond rings.

Choose with confidence, knowing that Keepsake quality

prevails in Matched Sets of wide price range Look for the

name "Keepsake" in the ring, and the nationally estab-

lished price on the tag. The famous Keepsake Certificate

cf Guarantee ond Registration, signed by this store a n d '

confirmed in writing by the makers, protects your purchase.

All rings 'Mustroted ovaibble 'n white as we'l
os notjr"! gold Prices ".elude Pederr.l tox

HARRISONS
Successors To

A. A. Shaw & Son
JEWELERS SINCE 1864

E~P~S~AK~§ ft
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Convertible From California
Actually A Ford In Disguise

By Matthew Melko
The lad behind the wheel of that smooth, gray, California

licensed convertible is Courtney Manker. He is enrolled in the
College of Ceramics, Class of 1951. His ear is a graduate of the Ford
assembly line, Class of 1936. It is no longer a Ford, however, for
Court has so altered its appearance that it now has a style all its own.

Court has streamlined the old bus by
adding solid panels to the hood, rip-
pled disks to the wheels and skirts
to the rear fenders. He has also low-
ered the whole back of the car. By
doing this he has lowered the skirts,
of course, and thus he keeps up with
the New Look. He has sunk his license
plate into the back of his car and
covered it with a glass plate. He prob-
ably did this to protect it from melt-
ing in the hot California sun that (lie
says) shines every day of the year.
The car's outstanding feature is the
huge pair of exhaust pipes which jut
brazenly from under the bumper.
Court says that he has seen cars out
West with four exhaust pipes, but he
thinks that two make just as loud a
roar. .

Court has hopped up his motor by
using high comp'ression heads on the
pistons. The idea of hopping up a
car came from his experience with hot
rods in California. "The fellows used
to make them," he recalls, "by putting
powerful motors in light cars and re-
moving such accessories as wind-
shields and lights. Then they would
hop up the motors by using electric
fuel pumps, twin carburators and other
devices. Some of the rods could do
125 mph without any trouble. The
police were at their wits end because
the rods could go faster than the po-
lice cars. Finally they had to build

be
SURE

CHRISTMAS
VACATION

p o BY TRAIN! Avoid traffic
' -* jams—by-pass tricky winter
weather. You'll leave on sched-
uled time and you'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your Railroad
ticket {-gent about economical
fares in modern sleeping cars and
comfortable coaches.

-and how fo

SAVE MONEY
when you return

New "College Special" Round-
Trip Tickets go into effect on
all railroads on Christmas day.
Buy one at your "home station."
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
close of the school year. The new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
December 25 and January 16.
Take advantage of money-saving
round-trip tickets especially tai-
lored for the needs of college men
and women. Consult your home
town ticket agent or any Rail-
road representative for cost of
tickets, return limits and stop-
over* privileges.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Go by train
IT'S CONVENIENT-

COMFORTABLE — SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROADS

Library Lull Conies
Just Before Finals

"Low point in use of the Li-
brary is just before mid-year
exams," Librarian Clarence Mit-
chell pointed out this week.

Announcing the strange-as-it-
may-seem fact as calmly as though
he were reciting that catalog
number of "Forever Amber," Mr.
Mitchell went on to explain that
he thought the reason was that
students "are spending more study
time on notebooks and textbooks."

'We always get a lot of work
caught up then." he added.

Guidance Experts Needed
To Help Solve Problems

New York, N. Y.— (I.P.)— More un-
iversity guidance experts are needed
urgently to help students train for
fields which are not overcrowded if
we are to avoid the dangers of over-
specialization, Elwood C. Kastner, New
York University registrar says.

hot rods too. After that they sure
had some hangup chases!"

Court, who hails from the city of
Claremont, the home of Glen Davis,
incidentally, is extremely loyal to his
home state. He received a great deal
of kidding when he sent a damaged
fender to California for repair. He
got more ribbing when he wrote home
for a 12 by 14 foot tarpaulin to pro-
tect his automobile through the winter.
Now htf' is awaiting a pair of spot
lights which he will add to his car
if he can find a place to put them.
The result of all this is a car that
rings the bell. (Yes, a bell it's got
too!) It Is a car that he wouldn't
trade for a 1948 Packard, he says,
that is, not unless someone offers him
such a trade.

Weather Observer
Predicts Enough
Snow For Carnival

"In all probability there should be
enough snow in mid-January for the
Carnival, but I would hesitate to say
exactly how much," said Dr. Paul C.
Saunders when asked by members of
the Winter Sports Club for a likely
date on which to hold the Winter Car-
nival.

In addition to fulfilling his duties
as head of the chemistry department,
Dr. Saunders is official weather ob-
server for this vicinity. From the
three volumes of daily weather reports^
compiled over a 34 year period by
Dr. Saunders and Dr. J. Nelson Nor-
wood, a composite picture of the over-
all weather outlook may be drawn. Re-
cordings indicate that for the most
part the weather repeats itself in
somewhat irregular cycle every three
or four years. If the cycle holds true
to form, this winter should be a severe
one with cooler than average tempera-
tures and deeper than average snow-
falls.

Alfred residents will verify the fact
that the weather in this vicinity is far
from dependable, but the sporadic
snow flurries coupled with the cooler
weather of the past few weeks have
lent a note of encouragement to those
planning the Winter Carnival.

Dr. Saunders' box score for the
month of January:
1947 1946 34 yr. Greatest Least on

aver. on Record Record
Inches Snow—

9.4 5.4 14.3 29.4 (1915) 1.9 (1916)
Average Temp.—
27.5 24.4 23.8 34.9 (1932) 10.8 (1918)

High—
53 58- 65 (1932)

Low—
0 -10 -19 (1945)

Professor At Bucknell
Writes Sociology Textbook

Lewisburg, Pa.—(I.P.)—"Marriage
and the Family," a new textbook by
Dr. Meyer F. Nimkoff, professor of
sociology at Bucknell University, has
just come from the press and will be
used for the first time in college class-
es this fall.

The book is designed to provide stu-
dents with knowledge •which will be
helpful in their own domestic exper-
ience.

MAGB Selects
Athletes For
Letter Awards

The Men's Athletic Governing Board
at a recent meeting in the Men's Gym
selected 68 campus athletes for letter
and numeral awards in recognition of
participation in the Fall sports pro-
gram.

The entire Freshman Football squad
of 30 men were chosen for the honor
of wearing the coveted '51 numeral,
while 17 Varsity gridders received
their Major "A" There were 12 num-
erals awarded to members of the
Freshman Cross Country team and
letter awards went to eight Varsity
Harriers.

The 1947 Varsity football men are:
William Argentieri '49, Harold Brown
'49, Charles Clark '50, Paul Curran AT,
Ronald DaDalt AT, Edwin Gere '48,
William Hall AT, Frank Ivancic AT,
Arthur LaSalle AT, John O'Malley AT,
George Reuning '49, Ignacius Scott '49,
Sidney Schweitzer '49, Myer Spitulnik
AT, and Thomas Sutphen AT. Gere
has played football for four years.
Manager Donald Rowland '48, and
Trainer Robert D. Cheney '50, also will
receive their letters.

The Freshman Football squad con-
sisted of the following: John Alexan-
der, Joseph Batt, Donald Belmont.
James Bonie, Harold Carr, Chester Da-
vis, Ed.ward Driscoll, Robert Eisen-
burg, Elwood Eastman, George Griffin,
Jesse Hannon, Raymond Holbrook,
Edward Hollands, William Kieser,
Thomas Kuhn, John Lawson, Donald
Lester, Samuel McGuire, John Mag-
rino,, Kenneth Mann, Donald O'Keefe,
Francis Pixley, Howard Rapp, Albert
Stanton, Donald Swartz, Salvatore
Tavano, Donald Thompson, Marvin
Timko, William Vining, Louis Ugol
and the manager, Duane Behlon.

The following men will receive Var-
sity Cross Country letters: Herbert
Averell AT, Richard O'Neil '50, Luther
Perkins AT, George Pixley '50, Harvey
Siebert '50, Marvin Smith AT, Robert
Wightman '49 and Pat Zegarelli AT.

Receiving Freshmen Cross Country
numerals are: John Anderson, Wil-
liam Austin, Earl Bechard, Paul Bet-
lam, John Brown, John Megan, Fred
Mott, Thomas Myers, William Parks,
Joseph Pidkowicz, Robert Strong and
James White.

Supper Club Star

More than 100 Alfred students from
the metropolitan area will hear Perry
Como, star of the NBC Chesterfield
Supper Club, in the annual get-togeth-
er program, Monday, Dec. 29.

Featured In
PHOTOPLAY

DANCING DECOR

To dins and dance
and dream.. . a one-

piece dress with a jaunty
half-tunic that dips from

left to right, just right
for A TYPICAL

CAROLE KING GIRL.
Siesta rayon crepe. Junior

sizes 9 to 15. $14.95

D A VIE'S
W e l l s v i l l e , N e w Y o r k

Dartmouth Institutes
Change In Curriculum

Hanover, N. H.— (I.P.)—Dartmouth
College recently put into effect a ma-
jor curriculum change with the inaug-
uration of its new "Great Issues"
course, required o£ all seniors with
the intent of giving them "an urgent
sense of their primary public duty as
educated men."

TELEPHONE HOME
Call The Operator

For Special

NIGHT AND DAY RATES

Alfred Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
Cor. Church and Main Street

Scholarship Board
Sets Deadline For
Senior Applicants

Jan. 2, 1948 has been set as the clos-
ing date on which applications for the
Pepsi-Cola graduate fellowships may
be made, according to John M. Stal-
naker, director of the PepsilCola schol-
arship board fellowship program.

Twenty-six of these graduate fellow-
ships will be awarded in March to col-
lege students scheduled to receive
bachelor's degrees during the academ-
ic year 1947-48. The winners will re-
ceive $750 a year for three years and
will have full tuition paid to any ac-
credited graduate or professional
school in the United States.

Those interested may obtain further
information at the Fiat office.

NSA Receives
Nomination For
Important Seat

The National Student Association
received the nomination for the first
of three seats for student and youth
groups on the United States National
Commission for the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization at a UNESCO meeting
held in Chicago this Fall.

NSA's seat is for one year, subject,
however, to probable re-election for
a three-year term. Robert Smith, vice-
president of NSA in charge of inter-
national affairs, has been named as
representative to UNESCO, and will
attend the meetings of the commission
to be held in February.

Prof. Kohler Announces
Birth Of Son Saturday

A son, Richard Leroy, was born to
Prof, and Mrs. Leroy L. Kohler Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 6, in the Patter-
son Maternity Hospital, Paterson, N.
J. Both mother and son are doing
well.

Prof. Kohler will be joined by his
wife and son at their new home at 31
W. University street next semester.

Alumni Of Brooklyn Tech
To Attend Annual Party

All Brooklyn Tech high school alum-
ni have been invited to the annual
Christmas Reunion In the Foyer of
the school at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec.
23, the last school day before the
Christmas recess.

Lost, Found Department
Receives Watch, Glasses

A Whitnauer watch has been turned
in to the lost and found department at
Registrar C. M. Potter's office. Six
pairs of glasses, three fountain pens,
a five-inch slide rule, a cigarette light-
er, a pair of gloves and a pair of mit-
tens are also among the items waiting

1 to be claimed.

LYNCH-BURGETT POST No. 397

AMERICAN LEGION

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Legionnaires and Guests
Welcome

A n d o v e r , N e w Y o r k

HORNELL-WELLSVILLE-OLEAN
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Westbound—Read Down Eastbound—Read Up

P.M.
4:30
4:45
4:52
4:58
5:21
5:48
5:59
6:12
6:17
6:28
6:46
6:58
7:00
7:15
P.M.

A.M.
11:25
11:38
11:45
11:50
12:14
12:35
12:44
12:57
1:02
1:13
1:31
1:43
1:45
2:03
P.M.

A.M.
7:45
8:00
8:07
8:13
«:36
9:03
9:14
9:27
9:32
9:43

10:01
10:13
10:15
10:33
A.M.

Lv. Ar.
HORNELL
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLS VILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALE
OLEAN

Ar. Lv.

A.M.
10:30
10:17
10:10
10:05
9:42
9:20
9:04
8:52
8:47
8:36
8:18
8:03
8:01
7:45
A. M.

P.M.
2:00
1:47
1:40
1:35
1:12

12:50
12:34
12:22
12:17
12:06

/ 11:48
11:33
11:31
11:15
A. M.

P.M.
7:15
7:04
6:57
6:52
6:29
6:07
5:51
5:39
5:34
5:23
5:05
4:50
4:48
4:30
P.M.

HORNELL - ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO., INC.
Effective August 20, 1946 Hornell, N. Y., Phone 139

Date Bureau
By Vincent Guercio '50

Every week of the school year there
is at least one campus-wide social
function. It is well known that the
social life of the student body is just
as important at the academic, and in.
order that the student may derive the
full benefit from his stay at college,
the university as well Is other organ-
izations lends its support to these soc-
ial affairs.

However, it has been found that al-
though the attendance has not fallen
off, still the number of new faces seen
at these affairs is seldom more than
a handful. Taking into consideration
the fact that the student body here at
Alfred is not extremely large, and
everybody knows almost everybody
else, nevertheless, the number of men
and women who stay at the dorms on
social nights is too large.

It is actually nothing more than an
inability to secure a date that keeps
so many people away. And, because
they stay away, there is a twofold loss.
The first is that these absent people
are missing some of the essence of
college life, and the second is that the
organizations which sponsor the af-
fairs are at a loss financially because
the attendance is not as large as it
might be.

With a minimum of effort this situa-
tion could almost be entirely cleared
up. All that would need to be done
would be to establish a Date Bureau.
Every girl 'on the campus, unless she
is definitely not dating, would fill out
a reference card, stating her name,
age, and measurements (height,
weight, etc). This card would then,
with her consent, be placed on file.
If a man on campus approached the
date bureau and requested a date with
a certain girl, she would be asked to
accept the date. The girl, on joining,
would agree to accept dates, providing
she did not have an advance engage-
ment.

A date bureau can work and has
worked on other campuses not much
different than Alfred's. On the cam-
pus of the University of Alabama, so-
cial events have become great succes-
ses since the institution of a date bur-
eau there. There is no reason why
it can't work here. Why don't we
give it a try?

Buy Christmas Seals Now

MEANS GIFTS

for

YOUR LOVED ONES

To Join With You

In Spending The

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

We Have

A Wide Selection of Gifts

Priced To Fit

The College Pocketbook

Bostwick's
Extends To You

All Our Best Wishes

and

May You Have

A Merry Christmas and

A Happy New Year ...
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Basketball Fan Close To Action
Center, And Should Know Type
Of Offense And Defense Used

By James Quackenbush
"The basketball fan has the advantage because he has only ten

players in action to watch while the football fan must watch 22 men,"
Coach Jay McWilliams said this weekend when asked for some tips
on how to watch a'basketball game.

"The basketball spectator usually is
closer to the center of action and there
is a smaller playing area and less con-
gestion on the part of the players,"
Coach McWilliams added.

He stressed that a spectator first
should know the type of offense and
defense the two teams are using.
"Most people can spot the common
errors such as bad passes, double drib-
bling and poor shooting," he said.

"The two most common types of de-
fense are the "man to man" and the
"zone." In the former, each man on
the team selects an opponent to guard
and follow wherever he goes on the
court. In this type of defense, the pri-
mary objective is the man, the second-
ary objective is the ball.

"The 'zone' defense, on the other
hand, places primary emphasis on
playing the ball. The men guard
areas and do not follow an opponent
when he leaves a player's particular
area. Alfred uses the zone generally.

"The most common types of offense
are the "set offense," the "give and
go" and the "screening offense." In
the "set offense" the players move in
standard patterns. A signal or par-
ticular pass may be the key to the
pattern used.

"The "give and go" offense, as the
name signifies, means the player
passes to a teammate and cuts for
the basket. Speed is the prime re-
quisite. In the "screening offense"
one player impedes the progress of an
opponent by running in his path, no
contact resulting and the team-mate
breaks for the basket."

Coach McWilliams said that two
rules should be remembered: to com-
bat a "zone" defense, pass the ball
faster than the defense can move. Do
little dribbling. To combat a "man to
man" defense, dribble, run and screen.

Saxon Cagers
Win In Second
Game Tuesday

By Mitch Bliss
Alfred's cagers chalked up their sec-

ond win in as many starts of the cur-
rent campaign as they defeated scrap-
py Brockport State Teacher's, 41-35,
Tuesday night in' the Men's Gym.

It was a nip and tuck battle all the
way, with the score deadlocked as 21-
all at the half time, and tied up no
less than five times more in the final
half. The score read 34-34 with five
minutes of play remaining, when Al-
fred's speedy Dick McNamara broke
loose for a two-pointer, which put the
lead safely in the hands of the home
forces.

McNamara paced 'the Saxon five
with 17 markers as he went wild in the
early stages of the game, netting of
his team's first 14 points. Big Steve
Saunders followed next in point totals,
with three double-deckers and seven
foul shots for 13 counters.

The game was marred by a total of
41 personal fouls, 21 called against Al-
fred and 20 on Brockport.

In the preliminary game, the Brock-
port freshmen handed the Alfred frosh
their second straight loss by a 46-36
score. Leo Johnson, former Alfred-
Almond star, led the visitors with a
14-point total.

HORNELL New York

3 DAYS , ,

STARTS lues. , Dec. l o

LIND A *D ARNELL
CORNEL WILDE 2a OTTO PREM1NGEI

GEORGE SANDERS WILLIAM PERLBEBC

Prices This Engagement
MAT. 76c — EVE. $1.20

The Week's Boxscores
Alfred vs. Brockport, 41-35

Alfred G. F.
McNamara, f 7
Johnston, f 0
Garrison, f - 1
Argentieri, f 0
Saunders, c 3
Bob, g 1
LeFeber, g 0
Derzanovich, g 0
O'Donnell, g 2
Henderson, g 0
Coonpr a*

Totals 15

G.Brockport
Sculli, f i
Castanza, f 3
Bender, c — 1
Long, c 1
Sarge, g 2
Jurick, g 4
Kerzalla, g 0

3
0
0
0
7
0
0
1
0
0
0

11

F.
1
2
0
3
1
4
0

T.
17
0
2
0

13
2
0
1
4
0'

By the time this appears the Alfred
Varsity basketball squad will be jour-
neying to New York City with a three-
win and one loss record to meet,
against three teams which will be un-
doubtedly the toughest they will meet
all season with the exception of Col»
gate.

Their first encounter on the trip
will be with Wagner College on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 17 and of the three this
looks like the only one the Saxons
will be able to handle with ease. Up
to this time Wagner has won two and
lost one, losing to Fordham last week
by a 75-46 score.

In the second game of the trip on
Friday, Dec. 19, the Saxons will oppose
the Brooklyn College Kingsmen in
what appears to be the toughest game
the Saxons will have all season. The
Kingsmen have knocked off all oppon-
ents thus far this season, with the ex-

4 1 f ception of Iona College, who held them
T.

5
5

12
0

Totals ..12 11 35
Alfred vs. St. Lawrence, 52-46

Alfred G. F. T.
McNamara, f
Johnston, f
Saunders, c
Bob, g -.
Cooper; - 0
O'Donnell, g 4

Totals 21

St. Lawrence G.
O'Rouke, f 1
Glenn 0
VanSlyke, f 6
Coiffi, 2
Moro, c 2
Carlson 0
Kuell, g 3
Gardino 0
Dudal, g 0
Elmslie 0
Lawrence 3

21

11

10 52
F.
6
0
3
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

T.
8
0

16
4
5
0
7
0
0
0
7

Totals
Alfred

12 46

vs. Clarkson, 47-49
Alfred G. F.
McNamara, f.' 3 0
Garrison 0 0
Johnston, f 3 0
Argentieri 0 1
Barnes 0 0
Saunders, c 10 2
Cooper 1 1
Bob, g 0 1
Lefeber „ 0 0
O'Donnell, g 3 2
Derzanovich «. 0 0
Henderson 0 0

Totals 20
Clarkson G.
Lesko, f 4
Cragnolen 7
Peck, c 1
Wagner _ 3
Hortenf g
Sellers, g 0

Totals 19

F.
0
5
1
2
0
3

T.
6
0
6
1
0

22
3
1
0
8
0
0

47

T.
8

19
3
8
8
3

on Saturday night. Al Baggett, for-
mer West Texas State mentor, has
taken over the reins at Brooklyn and
has come up with one of the tallest
teams in the school's history. The
Kingsmen are in a position to start
three experienced operators all over
six foot five, the tallest of whom is six-
foot seven Don Seigelaub, who played
last year at Texas Christian.

The city trip will be completed on
Saturday night, Dec. 20 at Hempstead
where the Saxons will meet the cage
forces of Hofstra College. Hofstra has
won four straight and are undefeated
up to this time, although their wins

Pi Alpha, Omicron
Win In Basketball

Pi Alpha beat the Brick, 16 to 9, in
the opening game of the interhouse
basketball tourney, Tuesday evening.
The game was slow and not well-played
by either team. Barbara Richardson
made one basket and two foul shots to
make her high scorer for the Brick,
and Taffy Macaulay sunk two baskets
and one foul shot for Pi Alpha. Nora
Utal was the referee and Joan Bloor
umpire.

The same night Omicron made bas-
ket after basket to beat Rosebush 35
to 13. Miriam Tooke was the outstand-
ing forward for Omicron, making eight
baskets and three foul shots. Marion
Chudyk made three baskets for Rose-
bush. Celia Kusse refereed this game,
and Katie Rigas umpired.

have not been over any teams of par-
ticular note. It is interesting to see
however, that all their victories have
come with scores in the sixties and
seventies. Here again the Saxons will
have to be playing heads-up ball. Hof-
stra, however, does appear to be a lit-
tle more in range than does Brooklyn.
Saturday is the first day of the Christ-
mas vacation and any students in the
vicinity are urged to turn out and
give the team their support. If the
Saxons can sweep all three of these
encounters they could start 1948 with
a six and one record. However, I think
this would be asking too much against
the competition they will meet in this
trip. I look for them to beat Wagner
and Hofstra and lose to Brooklyn.

The Freshmen will meet the James-
town Extension squad tonight at 7 p.m.
in the Men's Gym.

THIS CHRISTMAS

from the

REYNOLDS STREET FLOWER SHOP

She Will Appreciate

CUT FLOWERS or a PLANT

P O IN SETT 1 AS 50c — $4.00

BEGONIAS $1.50 — $3.50

CYCLAMEN $2.00 — $3.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 75c a do?., and up

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES and WREATHS

35c and up

OPEN TO CHRISTMAS EVE

HOURS THIS WEEK—9:00-12:00 A. M., 1:30-6:00 P. M.

PHONE 48-Y-4

. . . IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE -

' TINGLE BELLS" is in for another season of
J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a
great record!

There's another great record in the spotlight.
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

R. 3. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem. N- C.

<-?

M- m*

Wrestling Team
Loses Western
Reserve Match

Little Alf's varsity grapplers were
nailed to the mat by a powerful Wes-
tern Reserve team, Saturday afternoon
at South Hall.

The lads from Ohio always have giv-
en the Saxons trouble on the nmt, but
this latest meet was unusual in that
Western Reserve was unable to score
a pin in any of the weight classes.
Their victory came on decisions, hav-
ing garnered enough points in every
match to make it unanimous for the
visitors at the final tally.

The most spectacular match of the
afternoon was the 155-pound dual be-
tween the Saxon's Dale Thompson and
Mapes, of the visitors. It was only
the Western Reserve man's experience
on the mat that stood him in good
stead to take the hard fought match,
11-8. Thompson, a frosh, has shone
brilliantly despite his short experience
as a matman.

Alfred, contestants, in class order, in-
clude Hornung, Bergen, Deignan, Kie-
sow, Thompson, Carr, Phillips, and
Alexander. Western Reserve grapplers
in the same order were, Edelman,
Smelts, Kortz, Brdar, Mapes, Reiman,
Frank, Swinehart.

Alfred To Send Six
Representatives To
FencingTournament

Alfred will be represented by sir
fencers in a ten-school tournament,
Dec. 27 at the New Jersey State Teach-
ers College, Paterson, N. J., as a re-
sult of a meet Saturday afternoon ia
South Hall. Millicent Albert '49, dir-
ected the meet.

Number one position on the Alfred
team? will be held by Roberta Farn-
ham '50, who scored 20 out of a pos-
sible 20 points. Others on the team
and their point scores are: Mary
Eagle '49, 17; Barbara Richardson '51,
16; Deborah Kraushaar '50, 14; Phyllis
Wetherby '50, 14; and' Jean Williams
'49, 11. Miss Kraushaar and Misa
Wetherby fenced a four-point bout to
determine fourth-place winner with the
former winning 4-2.

H. O. Burdick Gives Two
Lectures Through Council

Sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council, Dr. H. O. Burdick gave the
second of two lectures, last night, at
Allen Laboratory on "Venereal Disease
and Early Embryological Develop-
ment" to fraternity men and others
interested. The first lecture, a week
before, was on "Biological Back-
grounds in Reproduction."

Merry Tlj A J E S T I f H « P P y
Christmas ilx ^ JV ew Year

COMING HOLIDAY HITS

WED. Thru SAT. - Dec. 24 - 27
M A R I A M O N T E Z

Technicolor Hit

"PIRATES OF MONTEREY"

SUN. Thru WED. - Dec. 28th thru 31st
J A M E S S T E W A R T ' S L A T E S T

"MAGIC TOWN"

NEW YEARS EVE - P. M.
Midnite Show

B I N G C R O S B Y

D O R O T H Y L A M O U R B O B H O P E

In Their Latest — Funniest — Screwiest

Musical Comedy

"ROAD TO RIO"

FREE TO ALL

HAT — HORNS

NOISEMAKERS

SPECIAL TICKET

SALE NOW

ALL SEATS $1.00 Tax Incl.

'Road To Rio" - Thru Jan. 7th, 1948

you SET-

emeu
is /v\y

CIGARETTE]

—And here's another great record—

HMQ

CflM^

*z

>

m—irrTr^gf—Tat

More peofk m $*oU*g CMOS t fa* ever befwelygSj
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Capacity Audience Hears Chorus
And Orchestra Presentation
Of Handel's "Messiah" Sunday

Four Soloists Star In Performance,
And All Sections Show Understanding

By Robert Roderick
Alfred University's second annual •performance of Handel's

Alfred Soprano Soloist

Jean Camagni

Bachelor—A man who thinks that

the only thoroughly justified marriage

was the one that produced him.

Teknicon Club Selects
Committee At Meeting

Committees appointed at the regular
meeting of the Ag-Tech Teknicon club,
Thursday, included: constitution and
by-laws, Delia Earles, chairman, Glor-
ia Goldfarb and Carolyn Dunn; audit-
ing, Joanne Tills, chairman, Marion
Frank and Ester Schultz; publicity,
Mary Ingram, chairman, Patricia
Fitzpatrick and Avis Hirshey; hospi-
tality, Sylvia Carminely, chairman,
O!ga Carminely and Marlon Chudyk.

"Messiah" was presented to a capacity audience with scarcely enough
standing room in the University Church Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 14. In addition to musicians and singers from Alfred, the pro-
duction was augmented by members of the communities of Almond,
Buffalo, Hornell, Ithaca, Olean, Rochester and Wellsville.

A fine musicianship was accomplish
ed by Miss Jean Camagni. Miss Cam-
agni, a student in the Alfred College
of Liberal Arts, was born in Paterson,
New Jersey, and is dividing her time
between voice training under Mr. Wil
liam Fiedler, and education courses
preparatory to teaching English in
secondary schools. Miss Camagni
should be strongly encouraged to con-
sider seriously a career in music. Al-
fred will recall her excellent perform-
ance of the soprano solo in the
Brahms' "Requiem" last season. In
the "Messiah" the audience was en-
abled to enjoy the full range and
talent of this young soprano. Every
time one hears Miss Camagni he en
joys her more—a compliment not only
to Miss Camagni's artistry, but also
to Mr. • Fiedler's training abilities.
Since the "Requiem" her voice has
assumed more strength and more ma-
turity. Miss Camagnii sings colora-
tura with ease and clearness, and her
interpretation of the Handel oratorio
was not only technically satisfactory,
but inspiring. ,

Paul Ruhland, baritone, who made
several well-received appearances here
last season, both in the "Requiem"
and the "Messiah," has a fine, strong
Yoice, and his performance is always
distinguished with an interpretation
full of sincerity and understanding.
He has excellent range and complete
control of every situation. Mr. Ruh-
land divides his time between teach-
ing Industrial Art and studying voice
at Eastman.

Miss Grace Olsen, alto, a student
from the Eastman School, will be re-
membered for her performance last
year in Bach's cantata "O Everlasting
Fire." She comes to us again on the
merits of last year's success. Miss
Olsen has a forceful, capable voice,
and she should realize her ambition
to sing lieder with little difficulty.

Edward Flurschutz, tenor soloist, is
also studying voice under Mr. Fiedler
at Alfred. Musical talent seems to
run in the Flurschutz family, for his
younger brother sings in the tenor
section of the chorus.

Both chorus and orchestra were
well-disciplined, not only reflecting
the capabilities of Mr. Fiedler, but dis-
playing individual understanding of
the score. The chorus behaved as if
it knew what it was singing, and im-
parted into the performance both
freshness and feeling, from the pathos
of "Behold the Lamb of God" to the
exhuberance of the "Hallelujah
Chorus." Well-deserved praise should
go to Mr. Adelbert Purga, who was
concert-maater.

Highest praise, however, must go
to Mr. William Fiedler, who has
gathered his musicians from the four
corners of Alfred's environs, and
drawn from them the last ounce of
ability. Mr. Fiedler should also be
praised for his choice of soloists. It
•was a pleasure to hear Mr. Ruhland
and Miss Olsen again, and it was par-
ticularly pleasing to hear two of our
own students, Miss Camagni and Mr.
Flurschutz.

Following the performance in Al-
fred, the group repeated the "Messiah"
in Wellsville, Sunday evening. It is
regrettable that the limited space did
not accomodate audiences more com-
fortably. Handel's oratorio seems to
have the habit of packing houses to
capacity. Perhaps we should have
been warned, as were the citizens of
London way back in 1742, that "in
order to accomodate a larger audi-
ence, ladies should please come with-
out hoops and gentlemen without
swords."

Alumna Publishes
Second Narrative

Muriel Early Sheppard '20, author of

the Book-of-the-Month Club selection

"Cabins in the Laurel," has just had

her second book, "Cloud by Day," pub-

lished by the University of North Car-

olina Press. Mrs. Sheppard, familiar

with the Pennsylvania coke region,

where the action of the book takes

place, writes warmly of its leaders,

problems and its people.

An English and history major, Mrs.
Sheppard was graduated from Alfred
with high honors. Shortly after, she
married Mark Sheppard '20, a ceramic
engineer. Since then, she has done
intermittent work on several newspa-
pers. A resident of Barrickville, W.
Va., Mrs. Sheppard has one son, Mark
Sheppard II, who is in the Merchant
Marine.

University Offices
Close For Holidays

University offices will be closed for
Christmas and New Year's vacations
from 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 23 to 8:30
a.m. Monday, Dec. 29 and from 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. 31 to 8:30 a.m., Mon-
day, Jan. 5, according to a memoran-
dum this week from the President's of-
fice to administrative staff.

President J. E. Walters took the op-
portunity to wish the staff "an extra
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year" and to express his appreciation
for the work which the staff has done
year.

Tickets On Sale Thursday

Train tickets for holiday travel will
be on sale from 1 to 4 p.m., Thursday,
in Room 2, Kanakadea Hall.
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The reason the average girl would
rather have beauty than brains is be-
cause the average man can see better
than he can think.

On« good turn deserves
another—and the gift of a glorious

Elgin American compact calls for
its matching cigarette case. Here's

double Christmas excitement for her. With the
smartest designing and finish, the tightest clasps and

powder section—to do her proud—and you, tool

A. McHenry & Company
JEWELERS FOR OVER 90 YEARS

106 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

Assembly Guest
Selects Franco
As Alternative

By Caryl Levy

"Spain today is like a ripe peach
ready to fall into the Communistic bas-
ket—and if Spain goes Communistic,
so does Portugal and the whole North-
west coast of Africa," said Bruce
Thomas at Assembly Thursday. He
advocated American support of the to-
talitarian Franco regime to prevent
this from happening.

War correspondant and one of the
world's most extensive travellers, Mr.
Thomas has recently returned from
Spain. "In its present state as a Pas-
cist state, it is the lesser of two evils,"
he said. Franco's fall would mean
Civil War or Communism and Russia
is spending more money in Spain than
in any other country in the .world.

Mr. Thomas reviewed the transition
of Spain from a Constitutional Monar-
chy which began in 1821 to the dicta-
torship which it is today. She now has
"the largest standing army in Western
Europe—some 389,000 men," he said.

In 1936, Franco was the fifth Span-
ish General in power, but within three
and one-half months of the Revolution,
all four Generals above him "died."
There are no concentration camps in
Spain, but "close to 300,000 people left
over from the Civil War are still in
'prisons'," he added.

Four factors have enabled Franco to

Glass Authorities Visit
Department Of Research

Dr. Bruno Schweig, British author-
ity on the silvering and decorating
of glass, visited Dean S. R. Scholes
and the College of Ceramics, Wednes-
day.

Other visitors to the Department of
Research were F. S. Walton and
George Cornwall of the Exolon Co.,
H. C. Donalson and Dr. Fletcher of
the Cluett and Peabody Co. in Detroit,
Dr. Weiner and Mr. Goodrich of Hori-
zons Limited and Cort Burnham of
Essex, N. Y.

remain in power. The army, the press,
which is completely devoid of freedom,
the Spanish Church which is the
"black sheep of the Catholic Church"
and "the memory of a horrible Civil
War." Within two years and nine
months of the war, more than a mil-
lion died, and within six months of
its close, 600,000 more died of starva-
tion and disease.

Despite the nature of the existing
government, Mr. Thomas believes that
we must aid Franco to prevent com-
munism by trading With Spain, includ-
ing her in the Marshall Plan, and
opening the French-Spanish border.

In Mr. Thomas' opinion, there will
be a U.S.-Russian war in April, 1948,
and "by all indications, we will declare
it."

"There is only one international an-
swer to this mess we are in today.
There is only one law necessary and
that is the Sermon on the Mount," he
declared.

Four CS Students
Graduate Friday At
Social Hall Exercises

The School for American Craftsmen
graduated four students, James Crum-
rine and Dorothy Rising Morgan, pot-
tery, and Martin Joyce and John
Lance, woodworking, at exercises Fri-
day after,noon in Social Hall. The di-
plomas were handed to the students
by Director Herbert H. Sanders. Pres-
ident J. E. Walters, in a speech to the
graduates, defined crafts and pointed
out what the word should mean to a
craftsman.

Faculty and students were invited to
a tea and reception at the President's
home after the exercises.

Mrs. Morgan is planning to join her
husband, Robert Morgan, who has
started a pottery work shop near Port-
land, Ore. Martin Joyce and his wife,
Elaine, a former pottery student, will
set up a work shop near Vancouver,
B. C. John Lance is planning to set
up a shop in Vermont. James Crum-
rine will join a cooperative.

Scott Radio-Phonograph
Not For Social Functions

Because of the delicacy of the mech-
anism, the Scott combination radio-
phonograph in Social Hall is to be
used only for educational purposes.
Dean Elizabeth Geen announced this
week. The other two machines may
be used for social functions.
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